Ref: 0201/22, **Lost** on 02/01/22, in Frome, Somerset, Crimson-bellied conure

Ref: 2812/21 **Lost** on 28/12/21, in Cefn Cribwr, South Wales, Blue-throated conure, closed ring, tame

Ref: 2612/21, **Lost** on 26/12/21, in Twickenham, London, pair of grey cockatiels, male with yellow tail feathers.

Ref: 2211/21, **Lost** on 22/11/21, in North Cornelly, Wales, tame Moustached Parakeet

Ref: 2011/21, **Lost** on 20/11/21, in Wimbledon, south London, young male tame Eclectus parrot

Ref: 1010/21, **Lost** on 10/10/21, in Green Street, London, lutino cockatiel, no ring

Ref: 2109/21, **Lost** on 21/09/21, in Spalding, Lincs, juvenile Yellow-naped Amazon parrot

Ref: 1009/21, **Lost** on 10/09/21, in Birmingham area, African grey parrot, 2 yo, blue leg ring

Ref: 0909/21, **Lost** on 09/09/21, in Kippax, Leeds, West Yorks, 2 y.o. Alexandrine parakeet, leg ring

Ref: 2508/21, **Lost** on 25/08/21, in Battersea, London, tame grey & white cockatiel, silver ring.

**Reported found and reunited with owner 26/08/21**

Ref: 2108/21, **Lost** on 21/08/21, in London E16, young Alexandrine parakeet

Ref: 2208/21, **Lost** on 22/08/21, in Spalding, Lincs, juvenile Red-fronted macaw, stainless steel ring

**Reported found and reunited with owner 23/08/21**

Ref: 2307/21, **Lost** on 23/07/21, in Ellesmere Port, Galah cockatoo, female, green ring

Ref: 2007/21, **Lost** on 20/07/21, in East London E15, pineapple green cheeked conure, grey ring

Ref: 0907/21, **Lost** on 09/07/21, in Uxbridge, normal grey cockatiel, tame, no ring.

Ref: 0307/21, **Lost** on 03/07/21, in Ardgay, Bonar Bridge, Sutherland, tame and talking Hahns Macaw

Ref: 0207a/21, **Lost** on 02/07/21, in Cannock, Staffs, tame African grey parrot with leg ring

Ref: 0207/21, **Found** in South Norwood, London SE25, Roseate (Galah) Cockatoo

Ref: 2306/21b, **Lost** on 23/06/21, in Hardwicke, Gloucs, tame African grey parrot

**Reported found and reunited with owner 18/06/21**

Ref: 2306/21a, **Lost** on 23/06/21, in Ayr, Scotland, tame African grey parrot

Ref: 1806/21, **Stolen** on 18/06/21, in Bicester, Oxon, African grey parrot, talks, closed ring

Contact us or Thames Valley Police with ref number 21000339599

Ref: 1506/21, **Lost** on 15/06/21, in Crew, Cheshire, male Eclectus parrot, missing feathers

**Reported found and reunited with owner 18/06/21**

Ref: 1306/21, **Lost** on 13/06/21, in Addlestone, Surrey, tame pet parrotlet

Ref: 1106/21, **Lost** on 11/06/21, in Abberton, Essex, Military macaw

Ref: 0906/21, **Lost** on 09/06/21, in Hornchurch, Essex, lutino Galah cockatoo, pet bird

Ref: 0706a/21, **Lost** on 07/06/21, in Rattlesden, Suffolk DYH Amazon parrot, pet bird

**Reported found and reunited with owner 09/05/21**

Ref: 0706/21, **Found** on 07/06/21, in Brentwood, Essex, Maximilian Pionus with purple leg ring.

Ref: 0206b/21, **Lost** on 02/06/21, in Surrey, grey cockatiel

Ref: 0206a/21, **Lost** on 02/06/21, in Warlingham, Surrey, hand-tame male Eclectus parrot

Ref: 0206/21, **Lost** on 02/06/21, in Birmingham area, hand-tame yellow kakariki.

Ref: 0106/21, **Lost** on 01/06/21, in Stockport, Manchester, green ring-necked parakeet, 6 months old, hand tame.

Ref: 2805/21, **Lost** on 28/05/21, in Hayes, near Heathrow, African grey parrot, leg ring

Ref: 2705/21, **Lost** on 27/05/21, in Herne Bay, Kent, African grey parrot with leg ring

Ref: 1005/21, **Lost** on 10/05/21, in Hazlemere, High Wycombe, African grey parrot

Ref: 2904/21, **Lost** on 29/04/21, in Huyton, Liverpool, Blue & Gold Macaw, female

**Reported found and reunited with owner 30/04/21**

Ref: 2804/21, **Lost** on 28/04/21, in Manchester M12, Roseate (Galah) cockatoo, silver ring

Ref: 2604/21, **Lost** on 26/04/21, in Sheffield, Double-yellow-headed Amazon parrot, tame

**Reported found and reunited with owner 04/05/21**
Ref: 1904/21, **Lost** on 19/04/21, in Finsbury Park, London N4, 6 mth lutino cockatiel, bald head.
Ref: 1404/21, **Lost** on 14/04/21, near Reading, Berks, young Green-winged macaw, microchipped
Ref: 0304/21, **Lost** on 03/04/21, in Pool in Wharfedale, West Yorks, tame African grey parrot, leg ring
Ref: 0104/21, **Lost** on 01/04/21, in Devon, Hahns macaw, hand tame, with leg ring
Ref: 1403/21, **Lost** on 14/03/21, in Bryncethin, South Wales, Orange winged Amazon, leg ring, tame
Ref: 1303/21, **Lost** on 13/03/21, in Littleborough, Rochdale, tame Senegal parrot, PSUK leg ring
Ref: 2802/21, **Lost** on 28/02/21, in Newcastle, hand-tame male Hahns macaw, no ring
  
  **Reported found and reunited with owner 02/03/21**
Ref: 1202/21, **Lost** on 12/02/21, in Barking, Dagenham area, blue pied Kakariki
Ref: 0712/20, **Lost** on 07/12/20, in Rochdale, Blue & Gold Macaw, tame, silver ring
Ref: 0512/20, **Lost** on 05/12/20, in Corby NN17, white pied Pacific parrotlet, blue leg ring, young bird